00:13:41

drbeller:

We don’t have audio?

00:13:53

Emma Richardson:

00:13:59

pete.medina:

00:14:04

Kristen Fournier:

00:14:15

Devon : I have audio

00:14:18

Delhia: I didn't either but then I switched from join by phone to join by computer.

00:14:45

drbeller:

00:29:40

johnwogburn: yep

00:31:56

Emma Richardson:

00:46:15
the survey?

ewingj: Were there any obstacles or challenges in getting teachers/staff to administer

00:53:32

carriecarpenter:

00:54:18

ewingj: Our district uses a county-mandated survey, the Adams County Student Survey.

I have audio

I have audio
Audio is good.

got it. user error :)

Are you on a Mac?

What surveys do districts use besides Tetra Analytix?

00:54:50
drbeller:
We use Healthy Kids Colorado Survey quest for middle school & a
district-created survey for elementary
00:55:11
survey?

carriecarpenter:

Is it possible to get a copy of the Adams County student student

00:55:39
johnwogburn: DPS uses a the google form as well as another district wide survey called
the Student Satisfaction Survey which includes questions related to student experience/ relationship
with their school
00:56:52

Abigail Rendon: Antonito uses Safe Communities Safe Schools

00:58:38
johnwogburn: Yeah! The Student Satisfaction is also connected to a school’s
performance rating which incentives leaders to focus on positive school culture efforts
00:58:53

Emma Richardson:

Did others just lose sound?

00:58:59

johnwogburn: yeah

00:59:04

melissagoble:

00:59:09

johnwogburn: I can hear now

00:59:10

Emma Richardson:

00:59:27

Delhia: We use that too (SCSS) at CLPMS in Poudre School District.

01:07:56

Abigail Rendon: Will you add the survey monkey on this chat?

01:08:09

Emma Richardson:

Yes

Yes, can hear you now

Thanks Adam!

01:08:27

Adam Collins: Yes, one second

01:08:56
johnwogburn: Thank you! Excited to dive into the latest research article that
emphasizes relationships and strong teaching practices! This aligns perfect with current efforts in
Denver Public Schools!
01:08:57

Adam Collins: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BPEGWebinar01-29-20

01:09:02

ewingj: Thanks, Adam! See you all in March.

01:09:18
pete.medina: The only questions that my team came up with are relating to clarity of
the question. Example, if a student doesn't feel safe at school we want to know if it is about the school
environment or what is happening in the community or the news.
01:11:21
Devon : Thank you Adam for a great webinar and a BIG thanks to for your
presentation.:)
01:12:05

Adam Collins: Thank you!

01:13:06

drbeller:

01:13:10

johnwogburn: Awesome—huge thanks!:)

Thank you!

